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INTRODUCTION 

This report presents the fmdings of a survey conducted by Irish Marketing Surveys on 
behalf of the Department of Health among the Irish population aged 15 years and 
over into their attitudes towards AIDS. 

This survey follows a benchmark study conducted in 1989 and comparisons where 
possible are shown. The sample size was 1507 adults, based on a nationally 

representative sample of people aged over 15 years. Interviewing was conducted at 

167 sampling points throughout the Republic of Ireland. The survey was carried out 

on a face-la-face basis in the respondents' own home. 

The sample was designed to deliberately underrepresent the older age groups (those 
aged 45 and over) and correspondingly overweight the younger age groups. However 

the data was re-weighted at the analysis stage to reflect the true age representation 

within the population. 

Fieldwork was conducted from 18th-30th March 1994 by interviewers who are fully 

trained and experienced in the area of market research. Quality controls of the 

highest standards are imposed at all levels of the research, including a 10% quality 
control check of completed interviews. 
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1. AWARENESS AND UNDERSTANDING OF HIV/AIDS 

• 

• 

• 

• 

There is universal awareness of AIDS among the Irish population, with just 
two percent of the population who have not heard of the disease. Among 
those aware of AIDS, over one third (36%) believed it to be a sexually 
transmitted disease, while a further three in ten either named the disease fully 
(Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) or described it as being a.' 

breakdown in the immune system. There were other less specific answers; 

one quarter said simply that it was a disease while one in five qualified this 

response - a fatal/incurable disease. In terms of how the disease is considered. 
There is little change in the way which the disease is considered now 

compared to in 1989. 

However there is some change in the way people now think about being HIV 

positive, with 70% (versus 60% in 1989) spontaneously saying that being HIV 

positive means that a person is infected with the HIV virus which may 

develop into AIDS. 

In prompted terms there is a high level of understanding about the HIV virus. 

Over four in every five Irish adults (83%) knew that someone who had the 

mv / AIDS virus but who had not yet developed full blown AIDS could pass 
the virus on to others, while a similar proportion (88%) agreed that a person 

could be infected with the HIV/AIDS virus and not know it. 

There is also a greater awareness now about the HIV/AIDS test; fewer then 

one in five (19%) had not heard of the test in this most recent survey whereas 

in 1989 one quarter were unaware of it. The most frequently made 

assumption about the test is that it can tell whether a person has or has not 

been infected with the HIV / AIDS virus. 
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2. SOURCES OF INFORMATION ABOUT HIV/AIDS 

• From a long list of possible sources, the main sources of information about the 
topic tended to be dominated by television; RTE television topped the list (at 
68%), while 32% mentioned BBC television and 25% mentioned UfV/lTV. 

However, the print medium was also important - 47% iiominated Irish 
newspapers as a main source of information while 28% mentioned magazines. 

RTE radio was mentioned as a source of information by 27% while 25% 
mentioned "pirate" radio. Outside these media types, friends were the most 

commonly mentioned information source. 

• 

• 

• 

In line with the 1989 research, the most frequently mentioned aspect on which 
the government was considered to have spend money was 
education/information for the general public, being mentioned by 37%. 
Research (at 22%) and education/information for schools (18%) were the 

other areas most frequently mentioned. There was a quarter of those aware of 

AIDS who did not know how the government had spent the money. 

As regards the aspects on which government money should be spent, four in 
ten respectively mentioned education/information for the general public and 
for schools. Indeed there is a focus on the desirability of educating or 
informing young people about the disease, as in addition to the latter aspect, 
one quarter also said money should be spent on education/information for 
young people generally. 

There is a higher level of agreement now that the governmer.t is spending the 

right amount of money on HIV/AIDS than in 1989 (24% now versus 18% 

then), though the majority (68%) continue to believe that the government 
should spend more. 

(2) 
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Almost two thirds (64%) of Irish adults now feel they know as much as they' . 

need to about the subject, an improvement over the equivalent level in 1989 
(55%). The main aspects which people felt they wanted to know more were; 
general/more infonnation about HIV and more about the transmission of the . 
disease. Television was perceived as being the best way in which such 

infonnation could be provided. 

(3) 
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ADVERTISING 

Three quarters of all adults claimed to have been aware of the Irish advertising 
campaign on AIDS around the time of research (mid to late March 1994). 

The younger age groups (aged 19-24) and females tended to be more aware of 
this campaign than other demographic sub-groups. The perfonnance of this 
AIDS advertising campaign in tenns of awareness is a good one, ranking 
somewhat behind awareness of Irish advertising against smoking (at 81 %) but 

ahead of advertising on road safety (68%). 

As is typical in all research about advertising, the television dominates in 

tenns of where advertising was perceived to have been seen or heard. This is 

true even in cases where no actual television advertising has occurred and 

underlines the force of television as a medium. In the case of the AIDS 

campaign, two thirds claimed to have seen advertising on television, one fifth 
read about it in newspapers or magazines while one in seven heard it on the 

radio. Just five percent mentioned seeing advertising in toilets, though this 

was a limited campaign which did not use many outlets. 

The message of the advertising was clearly recalled, with approximately two 

in every three aware of either television or radio advertising saying that the 

main message was to use a condom. The recall of who actually appeared in 
the advertising was not as good, with television faring somewhat better than 

radio in this regard. Pat O'Mahony was recalled by over one quarter of those 

aware of TV advertising while 12% remembered the character who played the 

mother of the person with AIDS. Among those aware of radio advertising this 
ranking was reversed; 15% mentioned the mother while 9% associated Pat 

O'Mahony with the campaign. 

Across the three media used, people on the whole felt that the advertising had 

placed the right emphasis on condoms as a measure of prevention. However, 
amongst those aware of advertising in toilets, albeit a small base, there were 
over twice as many (39%) who felt that not enough emphasis had been"placed 
on condoms as a means of prevention than was the case for television or radio. 
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• In general, the majority of those aware (at all) of advertising felt that it would 
be effective in having an impact on their own behaviour. There was, 
however, a sizeable proportion (up to 41 % of those aware of TV advertising) 
who felt that the question was not relevant to their own pattern of behaviour. 

• On the other hand, on the less personal issue, there was widescale agreement 
that the advertising would be effective in having an impact on the behaviour 

of people In general. 
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WHO IS AT RISK? 

The question as to who is considered to be at risk of being infected with the 

virus was asked in a number of different ways in this research. On a purely 

spontaneous basis, the most commonly mentioned group considered to be at 

risk were drug users (62%) with a further 38% qualifyh'6 this response as 
injecting drug users. Over half (55%) spontaneously believed homosexuals as 

a group were particularly at risk, while the other most frequently cited group 

considered to be at risk were those who have casual sex with several partners 
(at 49%). 

When respondents were prompted with a list of different groupings and asked 

the degree of risk, if any, they associated with each group of people, the 

picture is very similar. Almost universally, people felt that intravenous drug 

abusers were at "high risk" of getting HIV/AIDS. The other two main groups 

considered to be at "high risk" were homosexuals and bisexuals. 

While there are some further questions which dealt specifically with the issue 

of blood transfusions, it is interesting that when recipients of blood product in 

Ireland as well as in other countries are included in the aforementioned 

prompted list, people receiving blood transfusions abroad are identified as 

having a greater degree of associated risk than those receiving blood 

transfusions in Ireland (46% considering blood transfusions received abroad to 

put people at "high risk" versus a 15% high risk association with blood 

transfusions received in Ireland). 

(6) 
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HOW IS THE mv/AIDS VIRUS SPREAD? 

When presented with a number of scenarios and asked whether the mV/AIDS 

virus could be passed on in such ways, there was almost total awareness that 

the virus could be transmitted through the sharing of needles and equipment 

by intravenous drug abusers as well as through sexual intercourse. ,In 

addition, over nine in ten adults agreed that the virus could be spread by an 

infected pregnant mother to the baby in her womb and also by receiving a 

blood transfusion. The othrr main way in which it was believed that the virus 

could be transmitted was by being bitten by an infected person (85% 

mention). 

Specifically focusing on attitudes towards blood transfusion and the 

HIV/AIDS virus, there has been some reduction since 1989 in the proportion 

who feel they would be worried about becoming infected after receiving a 

blood transfusion in Ireland (down from 67% to 62% in this 1994 research). 

No change however was recorded in the perception that steps had been taken 

to make blood transfusion safe from infection, with 72% continuing to agree 

with this proposition. Finally, seven in ten disagree that a person can become 

infected by giving blood. 

Encouragingly there has been a reduction in the level of anxiety about 

catching HIV/AIDS virus in the presence of someone though to be infected in 

a number of situations, including being served food, sharing utensils, in 

swimming pools and at work. 
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• ' There has also been a,softening of attitudes towards sufferers: 88% now ag~ '~':>.':..-' 
that sufferers should be allowed to live normally in the community (compared " " 

~ - - ~ ~ .. 
'. to 83% in 1989). In excess of eight in ten (82%) feel that sufferers have the 

right to continue in their jobs as long as they 'are able for i~ while only 11 % 

(versus 16% in 1989) agree that they would refuse to work alongsi,de a 

sufferer. 

• Fmally, given the information which is available on "IV/AIDS we asked 

adults which measures, if any, on a prompted list they might be encouraged to " , 

take. White four in ten said they would not change their sexual behaviour at " 

- ---all, the most ,common response (by 33%) was that they would be more 

inclined to stay with one sexual partner. One in five said that they would, 

make more use of condoms. This was especially true in the case of single 

people aged under 30, with a 41 % mention among this demographic sub

group. 
o ':;Dc::~~,~,;, 
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6. INCIDENCE OF MEETING SOMEONE WHO IS mv POSITIVE OR 

HAS AIDS 

• Given the increase in the incidence of the disease, it is not surprising that the 

1994 data indicates a greater level of adults who have met someone who is 

HIV positive or who has AIDS, up from 7% in 1989 to 12% in 1994. 

• However, it is encouraging that a more positive attitude might be expected if 

someone met a sufferer. The main reaction likely to be felt is that of 

sympathy (mentioned by 50%), though 35% said they would feel uneasy or 

uncomfortable. However, over one quarter believed they would treat someone 

with HIV/AIDS in the same way as anyone else. 

• As regards estimating the number of people in Ireland known to be infected . 

with the mv virus, to have AIDS or indeed to have died from AIDS. there 

were as many as one third in each case who could not make such an estimate. 

For all three cases. the average estimates were well above the actual 

Department of Health estimates, with wide variations around the mean in each . 

case. The average number estimated as known to be infected with the mv . 
virus was 2,714 (compared to the February estimate of 1,445). 1,365 people 

was the average figure estimated for the number known to have AIDS 

(compared to the Department's estimate of 385). Finally, compared to a 

known death rate of 185 from AIDS, the average figure was estimated to be 

494 people. 

(lO) 
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NA,ME: ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•.•••.•• 

ADDRESS: .................................................................... . 

........................................................................................ 

......................................................................................... 

TElE NO (IF ANY) ( '-------~ 
OCCUPATION OF RESPONDENT:-
(Give fuD details involvfng type and size of firm/number of 
employeesi'd farmer, state number of acres, n widow, 
give details of 0'Ml occupation). 

. ~~ OCCUPATION OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD 
iJ (Give fuR details etc.) 

l ...................................................................................... .. 
~ 

.... 
\ 

;j 

.J 

...... 

-
...., 

-

C.1 AGE: (Record date of birth and write in precise 
age in boxes below) 

Day ...................... Month ....................... year ............... .. 

( I ) 
(10) (11) 

Co2 SEX: 
Male .............................................................. 1 
Female .......................................................... 2 

C.3 SOCIAL CLASS:-
A ................................................................ 1 
8 ................................................................ 2 
Cl .............................................................. 3 
C2 .............................................................. 4 
DE ............................................................. 5 
FSO+ .......................................................... 6 
FSO- ........................................................... 7 

C.4 HOUSEHOLD COMPOSmON: (Total no of persons 
in household inctuc;fng respondent • record below). 

l I I 
(14) (15) 

(lO
ll) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14. 
15) 

·1 . 

C.s MARITAL STATUS . . 
Married ...................................................... 1 } SKIP .: 
Living as marriedlcommon law married .... 2} TO C.7 

Married but rIVing apart (not legaJIy 
separated or diYon:ed) ............................ 3 ) 
Divorcedllegally separated ............. ;.;· ...... 4) ASK c. • 
Sirlgle ..................................•...•............... 5 } . . 
Widowed ................................................. 6 } 

C.6 Ate you yourself in a steady relationship at the· .' 
present time, or not? . 

yes ........................................................................ 1 ~~ .. 
No ...................................•..•......•..........•.•...••••••..•.• 2 " 

C.7 PRESENCE OF CHILDREN:-
(--1-) : .. NlI11ber aged under 2.......................... - . 

Number aged 2 .5 ............................. ..1 1 ] 
Number aged 5 11 (I ): - ............................. - . 

( 1 .' ): .. <'.: Number aged 11 ·15............................ - . 
Total nll11ber of children .................... ..1 I.' . ) .:;j~ 

C.9 ASSIGNMENT NUMBER:-

ITJ( I I) 
(29) (30) (31) (32) (33) 

OFRCE USE ONL Y:-
I certify that this interview has been carried out 
strictly in accordance with your instructions • 

Interviewer ................................................................ .. 

Date ........................................................................... _. 

Phone ......................................................... 1 
Post ............................................................ 2 
Personal ..................................................... 3 

Check~d by: ••••••• ---.--------

Resuns-····-·-·· .. ---~-·--·---





Please think about Irish advertising i.e. advertisements that you have seen or heard in last six monthi 1~\tiiSh', .. r: . 

newspapers or magazines, on Irish lV/radio stations, on billboards or any place in Ireland. Did any of this :.::"'.:'1:. 

\ MM. ~~ ~O~ Oon,._,,~~~~ 
REA~ OUT ~ heard seen or heard No reply : :; ;-. :i 

ng en~uraging child vaccination ............................................ 1 ................. 2 ................... 3 «343~ '._. );,~! 
Mverd!UnR on l~ subject of AIDS ...................................................... 1 ................. 2 ...•..•..•......... 3 oil ... ;/.:;" .:'; 

Ill>n'-l'PnI"nno on I'OQd safety .................................................................... 1 ................. 2 ................... 3 (36) ':'.' .'}~;.:~~;~' 
aguau smo~ng ................................................................. 1 ................. 2 ................•.. 3 ~1);:d:~tl 

Have you ever heard of AIDS? yes ................................................ l GO TO 0.3 (38}:\~. N{:~~ 

No .................................•......•.......• 2 ASK Q.2b) 
~:~·tIi 

~ ~ ~ \ 
~:.~ ..... ;'&; 

-: ~ IF "NO" SAY:-

L-________________ ....... '-___ i,~;~c;Ji 

Well. in fact AIDS is a medical condition 
and there has been a lot of talk about it 
recently. Have you yourself heard 
anything about it? 

~----------------~~-~ 

Yes ...................................... 1 CONTINUE 

No 2 GO TO CLASS 

Acquired Immune Deficiency SyndromeIBreakdown in immune system ........................... 1 
Fatal/incurable disease ....................................................................................................... 2 
Sexually transmitted disease .............................................................................................. 3 
A dbease spread by drug addicts sharing needles ............................................................... 4 
A diseclSe ............................................ : .............................................................................. S 
A homosexual disease ....................................................................................................... 6 
Other (specify & code) 

.......................................................................................................................................... 7 
IJon't know ................................................... : .................................................................... 8 

You sometimes hear nowadays of somebody being mv positive. What does this mean? PROBE TO 
PRECODES BUT ·DO NOT PROMPT 

• That a person is infected with the HIV virus which may develop into AIDS ............................. 1 (41) 
• Even""if they have no symptoms thc!mselves, they can pass th~ virus on to others ....... ~ ........ : ...... 2 
• They have no immunity to illness ............................................................................................. 3 
• Mention of signs and symptoms of AIDS - pneumonia. cancer. weight loss, sores .................... 4 

'. • Other (specify & code) 

.......................................................................................................................... ....................... 5 
• [)on't know ............................................................................................................................... 6 

·2· 

_ ':\': : ..... ?: 
V 

". '," 

-." .. 

-- . -.-. - ... ...;,;. -"~" ." . 



READ OUT FOLLOWING EXPLANATION AFTER HAVING RECORDED RESPONSE TO Q.4. ";·;~I~! 
.•. :-.;,l .. !o,? 

"HIV positive means that a person has the HIV virus which may develop later into AIDS. The HIV Virus is .... :' :~'?~ 
also sometimes called the AIDS virus". ":";.-~:; 

If someone has the HIV / AIDS virus but 
hasn't yet developed full blown AIDS. can 

'. they pass the virus on to other people? 
\" SINGLE CODE ... 

" 

\ 
\ 

Caua person be infected with the 
HIV/~~DS virus and not know it? 
SING'ki.E CODE 

\ 
'I, 

yes .................................................................. 1 (42) 
No ................................................................... 2 
[)on't know ...................................................... 3 

yes .................................................................. 1 (43) 
No ................................................................... 2 
[)on't know ...................................................... 3 

yes .............................................. 1 CONTINUE (44) 
", 

Have you hea1'11 about a test for 
HIV/AIDS? ' 

\. 

IF "YES" ASK: 

I ,-

No ............................................... 2 GO TO 0.8 
[)on't know .................................. 3 GO TO 0.8 

What does this test tell? PROBE TO PRE CO DES BUT DO NOT PROMPT. 
MA Y BE MULTI-CODED 

. .:.~. ''\ I:-r~" . 
. :.,~- .'''That a person has/has not been infected with the HIV/ AIDS virus ........................................... 1 (45) 

• That a person has AIDS ........................................................................................................... 2 
• That a person is/is not a carrier (infectious) i.e. whether they can pass the virus on to others .... 3 
• That a person's immune system is danlaged ............................................................................. 4 
• Other (specify & code) 

................................................................................................................................................ 5 
• Don't know .............................................................................................................................. 6 

ASK ALL WHO SAY THEY HAVE SEENIHEARD ADVERTISING ON AIDS - OTHERS GO TO 0.17:-

You mentioned that you had seen or heard 
advertising about HIV/AIDS in the last six 
months. Where do you remember seeing 
or hearing advertising for HIV/AIDS? 
Anywhere else? We are talking here about 
advertising, not long programmes or 
articles. 

On radio ......................................................... 1 • 
On 1'V ............................................................ 2 • 
On billboards or bus shelters ........................... 3 
In newspapers/magazines ................................ 4 
In a toilet ........................................................ 5 • 
Other (specify & code) 

. .............. : ....................................................... 6 
[)on't know/can't remember ............................ 7 

(46) 

--INTERVIEWER NOTE: PLEASE ENSURE THAT RESPONQENTS ARE ASKED ABOUT ALL THE TYPE OF ADVERTISING 
THEY ARE AWARE OF;-

. <e. 

• Ask Q.9, Q.I0, Q.13, Q.1-" Q15 of all aware of television advertising. 
• Ask Q.ll - Q.l~ of all aware of radio advertising. . 
• Ask Q.16 - Q.19 of all aware of advertising in toilets. 
• If respondent not aware if advertising on any of these three sources, go to Q.20. 

·3-

~ ~ I -; 



IK Q.9 • 0.13 OF ALL WHO ARE AWARE OF.a.·.·'·\j rs:R1~~~:..awillllll:"':':'::':::':;:":::;":'::~~:;:;':';~~':;::';:';';';';'''''''-'-;I~ 

Can you remember who appeared In the 
advertisements? 
DO NOT PROMPT 

\ 

The Dlceman ................................................. ~.. 2 
Pat O'Mahoney (Head to Toe) ......•......•...•.......• 3 
Mother of person with AIDS ••••••••.••••••••••.••••••. 4 
Niall Slokes (Hot Press) ...••••••••••.•..•••••••.••.•...... 5 
Hilary Fennel (IV Presenter) ........................... 6 
Dennot Carmody (Comedian) .•••.••••••••••••••••.•.•. 7 
Other (specify &: code) 

........................................................................ 8 

,' .. , . .... , 

. ~ .. . 
'. ~',,~ ( 

: '. 

, '.~ 

What ~ think was the mal. message 
the 'IV adVc.'rtisemenl(s) were trying to put 
aaoss? DO N9T PROMPT 

r-""---------------:--"T"":'~__, . '.,':' :. 
Stay with one partner .............................. : ........ 1 (48)· 
Use a condom .................................................. 2 
Don't engage in casual sex .....................•......... 3 
Other (speci fy &: code) 

.... , .. j 
\ ...........................................•............................ 4 .. . i:.~~ 

··p'l,1 

ASK ALL WHO SAID THEY ~ARD THE ADVERTISEME;.:.:NT..:....:S:...:O!:!:iN!:::!::R~Ai!!i:!DI~O!....;. ___________ ~:--..,\ . ::.:.'.; 
l (49) .:: 
~ 11 Can you remember any of the people Maxine Brady (ex President Student's Union) .. 1 

featured in the advertisements? Pat Q'Mahoney (Head to Toe) ............•............. 3 
DO NOT PROMPT Mother of person with AIDS ........................... 4 

What do you think was the main message 
the advertisement(s) were trying to put 
aaoss1 DO NOT PROMPT 

Niall Stokes (Hot Press) ........•.•.•........•......•....•• 5 
Hilary Fennel (IV Presenter) ....•........•...•...•..•.• 6 
Dermot Carmody (Comedian) •••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 7 
Other (specify &: code) 

........................................................................ 8 
Don't know/Can't remember ............................. 9 

Stay with one partner ....................................... 1 
Use a condom .................................................. 2 
Don't engage in casual sex ............................... 3 
Other (specify & code) 

........................................................................ 4 

ASK ALL WHO SAWIHEARD ADVERTISING ON TV ANDIOR RADIO:· SHOW CARD -A-

..... ," 
. ~~. ~:~ . 

.. ;;, 
.. 

, . 
ii" ;. 

(50) 

.. ,', 
. " ~.-., 

In relation to the TV/radio advertising about HIV/AIDS, would you tell me which of the following statements -~; 

-; The advertisements placed too much emphasis on condoms as a means of prevention ...................... 1 
(51) 

The advertisements placed just about the right emphasis on condoms as a means of prevention ........ 2 

... The advertisements did not place enough emphasis on condoms as a means of prevention ............... 3 

·4· 



IS 

"\ 
\ 

SHOW CARD "B" 
How effective do you think the 
advertisements would be In having an 
impact on your own behaviour i.e. making 
you more careful or more likely to use a 
condom if you were in a sexually risky 
situation? 

sllOW CARD "B" AGAIN 
How~ffect1ve do you think the 
advertisements would be in having an 
impact 'C:\,n the behaviour of people in 
general i.e. making them more careful and 
more likely to use a condom if they were in 
a sexually risky situation'? 

Very effective ..•.••.........•.....•..••••.•.••...•••.•.•.••••• 1 
Effecti ve •••.••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• ••••••••••••••• 2 
Ineffecti ve ••.•..•••••.•••.•.•...•••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••• 3 
Very ineffective ............................................... 4 
Not relevant to my own pattern of behaviour ... S 

Very effective .................................................. 1 
Effective ............................................... _ ......... 2 
Ineffective ....................................................... ) 
Very ineffective ............................................... 4 

ASK THOSE WHO MENTIONED SEEING ADVERTISEMENTS IN A TOILET(S) OTHERS GO TO Q.20:-
I \ 

I 
.-..J 

Q.16 
SHOW CARD "Ctt 
You mentioned that you saw the 
HIV/AIDS advenisement in a toilet How 
would you rate those advertisements? 

SHOW CARD" A" AGAIN 

Very useful ...................................................... 1 
Useful .............................................................. 2 
Not particularly useful ..................................... 3 
Useless ............................................................ 4 

.' , ..... 

(53) 

.;. < 

(54) 

" .; 

,-,-

In relation to the advertising in toilets about mV/AIDs. would you tell me which of the followinl statellle1Ul '.-
is to own view? 

• The advenisements placed too much emphasis on condoms as a means of prevention ...................... 1 

.• The advertisements did not place enough emphasis on condoms as a means of prevention ............... 2 

'. The advenisements placed just about the right emphasis on condoms as a means of prevention ........ ) 

SHOW CARD "B" AGAIN 
18 How effective do you think the 

advertisements would be in having an 
impact on your own behaviour i.e. making 
you more careful or more likely to use a 
condom if you were in a sexually risky 
situation? 

-1.19 
SHOW CARD "B" AGAIN 
How effective do you think the 
advertisements would be in having an 
impact on the behaviour of people in 
general i.e. making them more careful and 
more likely to use a condom if they were in 
a sexually risky situation? 

Very effective ................................................. 1 
Effecti ve .......................................................... 2 
Ineffective ....................................................... 3 
Very ineffective ............................................... 4 
Not relevant to my own pattern of behaviour ... 5 

Very effective .................................................. 1 
Effective .......................................................... 2 
Ineffective ....................................................... 3 
Very ineffective ............................................... 4 

·5· 

(SS) .... " 

. ' .... 

(S6) 

(57) 



__ .:::S~or!.:::!K!:!each~AL~~!:::f;!:::the~fO::..l~~~2W1~~~ni~ls:!.:=~m_en_ts_1 read __ o_u_t._wi_lI_you __ sa_
y
_w_hether ___ lt_ls_tru_e_or_fal_se_1_-:---:::_r-_·.-it:!r;;'\f 

Don'.:, ,::,\'",,;.; 
Knorr (',o?, »w ~ 

HIV/AIDS virus can be passed on by an infected pregnant mother to the baby 
(58) (59) (60) 

Inh,erwornb ................................................................................................................................. 1 ............ 1 .............. 1 
\ 

The HIV/AIDS virus can be passed on by hugging an infected person ....................................... 2 ......••••.. 2 .••••..•....•. 2 

• The HIVlA!DS virus can be passed on by sexual intercourse ..................................................... 3 .....•...... 3 .............. 3 
\ 

The HIV/AIDS virus can be passed on by working near somebody with the infection ................. 4 ............ 4 .~ ............ 4 

The HIVIAIDS virus can be passed on by using the same swinming pool as an 
infected person ...... : .• : .................................................................................................................. 5 ............ 5 .............. 5 

The HIV/AIDS virus can be passed on by sharing needles and equipment by 
intravenous drug abusers ............................................................................................................ 6 ............ 6 .............. 6 

-,. The HIVlAIOS virus can be pa.c;sed on by sharing knives and forks, cups and glasses J with an infected person ................................................................................................................ 7 ............ 7 .............. 7 

-..... The HIVlAIOS virus can be passed on by using public toilets ..................................................... 8 ............ 8 .............. 8 
I 
, 

-Ie The HIV/AIOS virus can be passed on by eating foods prepared by an infected person ............ 9 ............ 9 .............. 9 

-:~ The HIVlAIOS virus can be passed on by receiving a blOod transfusion ..................................... V ............ V ............. V 
.:J 

• 'The HIV/AIDS virus can be passed on by being bitten by an infected person ............................ .x ........... .x ............. X 

The HIV/AIOS virus can be passed on by coughing or sneezing ................................................ 0 ............ 0 .............. 0 

(58-
60) 

Who is particularly at risk of being infected with the HIV I AIDS virus? PROBE FULLY TO PRE CODES 
FOR INITIAL ANSWERS. DO NOT PROMPT 

THEN •• , .... BE - ~_tslde of these 'V there _'. ---J ~ = thi. .... _ -•. ~.S::.:k:.:.? _______ r--_......, 
(61) 

• Injecting drug users .......................................................................................................... 1 (61) 
• Drug addicts ................................................................................................................... 2 
• Homosexuals ................................ _ ................................................................................. 3 
• Bl·sexuals ................................... _ .................................................................................. 4 
• Those who have casual sex: several partners ................... _ ............................................... 5 
• Those who have sexual intercourse with a person infected with the AIDS virus .............. 6 
• Unborn children of an infected woman .... _ ...................................................................... 7 
• Haemophillacs ........................................... _ ..................................................................... 8 
• Those receiving blood transfusions in Ireland ................................................................. 9 

(62) 
• Those receiving blood transfusions abroad ..................................................................... 1 

.. - • Prostitutes ...................................................................................................................... 2 (62) 
• Professionals in contact with infected persons 

(i.e. doctorslnursesldentistslgardailpnson officers) ..................................................... 3 
• Other (specify and code) 

................................................................................................................................... _ .. 4 
• [)on't know .......................................................................................................... _ .......... 5 

·6-

'.-.: . 



Can the IUV/AIDS virus be spread duriog sexual Intercourse fiom ................... 7 . 
PER LINE 

READOUT 3 YES NO 
DONT 
KNOW 

(63) (64) (65) 
..... a man to a woman .......................................................... 1 ................ 1 .............. 1 
..... a woman to a mao .......................................................... 2 ................ 2 .............. 2 
..... a man to a man ............................................................... 3 ................ 3 .............. 3 
..... a woman to a woman ...................................................... 4 ................ 4 .............. 4 

(63-, 
65) . .... I 

. ~ . 

Would you be worried about catchiog the HIV/AIDS virus if you were 10 the presence ofsomeooe you 
:....._J!Q!!J!m!..!!!!!mt!be2!t!~~!l..!F~o~r !:!!!!!.e.!~:::.:.:.:~ __ ~~~C~OQ.D~E1P!E:!R~~~ __ --r_..-..,'·. L'::-; 

DON'T '.~:-'" 

Q.24 

• ~'. I~' 

READ O~ 3 YES NO KNOW .::<; 
-", -~"r 

(66) (67) (68) 
..... at work ........................................................................... 1 .............. ~. 1 .............. 1 
..... playing sport' .................................................................. 2 ................ 2 .............. 2 
..... sharing knives. forks. cups. glasses. plates etc ................ 3 ................ 3 .............. 3 
..... being served food ........................................................... 4 ................ 4 .............. 4 
..... in a swimming pool ........................................................ 5 ................ 5 .............. 5 
..... in a pub or disco ............................................................. 6 ................ 6 .............. 6 

Would you tell me which. if any. of the following you would consider to be at risk of HIV/AIDS? 

(66- . 
68)' ... 

.. ',' 
" r,·.!, 

, 
. -" ,,' 

SINGLE CODE PER LINE .... 
r---......;;;.;;.;..;=.;;;;=-=~:..:..;:::::.:~:.:..:.:::...-------------------____ --~-~ ., .. , 

YES NO 

a) 

b) 

c) 

At RIsk Not at RIsk 
(69) (70) 

READOUT 3 
Someone who has unprotected casual sex with several partners ................... 1 ................... 1 

Someone who has unprotected casual sex just once ..................................... 2 ................... 2 

Someone who has sex with several panners but always uses a condom ........ 3 ................... 3 

No CIuIn" 
Mort Ltss III Way I DoII't 
Ululy Li/cely Would Act KMW 

(69-
70) 

(71) (72) (73) (74) (71-
A. Give assistance at an accident ....................................................... 1 ........... 1 ............ 1 ............. 1 74) 

B. Give mouth-lo-mouth resuscilatlon ............................................... 2 ........... 2 ............ 2 ............. 2 

C. Send your children 10 a school where you knew that there was 
a child infected with the HIV I AIDS virus ..................................... 3 ........... 3 ............ 3 ............. 3 

Engage in open·mouth kissing ...................................................... 4 ........... 4 ............ 4 ............. 4 

·7· 

~ ~ ,~.' J ... 

" , . ~ . .... 
, , . '. 

.- ..... - ... -'.,,:.0., •.... 



"SuruJl inUn:"""., ___ drug _. GIld -"' .. from",.,- _or iii W, tin dr.' ··i":~ 
--:, mtIin wayr in which th~ HIVIAIDS virw CIUI b~ sp'~ad. 1 am now going to ask you SOIM quatitlru about,,:' \: 
)j how w~ might p'ev~nt this spretUl". 

~ 2,6, What do you think drug addicts can do to 
ll~ lessen their risk? 

They can give up drugs .................................... 1 
Use clean/sterilised needles (or gear) ............... 2 

(7S) 

'\ PROBE TO PRECODES BUT &)0 NOT 
\PROMPT 

Not share needles (or gear) .............................. 3 
Go for treatment .............................................. 4 

~.27 

Q.28 

Q.29 

"ROBE: Anything else? 

\ 
Other (specify & code) 
[)on't know ...................................................... S 

\ 

Gjve~\that sexual intercourse is a common method of spreading the mVI AIDS virus. what do you think are 
the mos\~ffective things sexually active people can do to reduce their risk? PROBE TO PRECODES FOR 
INITIAL ANSWER(S). THEN PROMPT: Is there anything else they can do? 

\ 

.... stay with on~uninfected partner ......................................................... 1 

.... stay with one plutner .......................................................................... 2 

.... reduce the num~r of partners they have ............................................ 3 
\ 

---------------------------,------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
.... use a condom •.•••••. : •••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••..••.••.•.•••••••.•.•.••••.•.••••••••••••••••• 4 - GO TO Q.19 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
.... abstain from sexual intercourse .......................................................... 5 
.... avoid casual sex ................................................................................. 6 
.... avoid anal intercourse .......................... .-............................................. 7 
.... avoid oral sex ..................................................................................... 8 
.... other (specify & code) 

............................................................................................................... 9 
[)on't know ............................................................................................. 0 

ASK ALL EXCEPT THOSE CODED 4 AT Q.27 • OTHERS GO TO Q.29 

Is using a condom during sexual 
intercourse effective in reducing the risk of 
getting the HIVI AIDS virus? 

yes .................................................................. 1 
No ................................................................... 2 
[)on't know ...................................................... 3 

(76) 

(77) 

'---------------------'-_ ... -
ASK ALL 
If a woman was taking the contraceptive 
pill would this help prevent her from 
getting infected with the HIV/AIDS virus? 

SHOW CARD "E" 

yes .................................................................. 1 (78) 
No ................................................................. 2 
Don't know ...................................................... 3 

_Q.30a) Which of these following statements best describes your own situation? 

• Not sexually active at present ...................................................................................... 1 

• ' In a totally monogamous relationship (one partner) ................................................... ~. 2 
(79) 

• Currently in monogamous relationship but have had several previous partners ......... ~ .. 3 

• . Sexually involved with more than one person ........................... : ................................. 4 

COL 80 NOT USED 

._._ .... _'., .. ' •.• - ".:'-~" ...... ' "', ... - ,_. _ . ...: .. ~ ........ --_ .... -- .... ,-..... --.-.~ .. - .. - '::..: ·r, ._; 



I 
CARDTWO· 

SHOW CARD "I'" 
3Ob) Would the lDtarmadon available OIlIUV/AIDS CDIXIUIBIC you to take any oftbe masurea USt;d oa dIls -, --,.".'-;;,-,:".~"'-

Please read 0Ul1be appIopriare leUer. you may ldeDUfy more thaD ODe mea .. jf appropriate. . 
CODE IN GRID BELOW ~ 

, (~) Cut down on the number of sexual panDas ................................ :.~.: ••• -~~.;;;.; •• : .•••••.. : ............ 1 
(to) ,., 

(b) '- Be more lDcUDed to stay with ODe sexual paI1Der ............................................................ 2 

(c)Cominue with your present sexual Ufestyle but be more careful about using condoms •••• 3 

(d) Make more use of condoms ...............•..................................................••.................•...... 4 

(e) Avoid sexual1DU:n:ourse ................................................................................................ 5 

(f) Avoid aaal iDJertourse ............................................................................................... : ... 6 

<&> Avoid oral sex ................................................................................................................ 7 

(h) . Wouldn't Change your sexual behaviour at all ................................................................. 8 

~f J:)c)n't kJlc:)w •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
.> <.t, 
,- . 

}.31 
. I 
_-oJ 

If you were receiving a blood transfusion 
in Ireland now, would you be worried 
about becoming infected with the 

yes ..................................... : ............ ; ............... 1 (11) 
No ................... : ................................................ 2 I' • : 

I : 
lDVl AIDS virus? [)on't know ...................................................... 3 .,"-;' 

1-

. ~.32 Have any steps been taken io Ireland to 
.....J 

make blood traastUsions safe from 

(12) yes .................................................................. 1 
No .................................•..•.•....••..••.........•..•..••• 2 

~ .' -
. , -: 

. ;~ 

~ ', .. 
" 

r"':' • 

. ,,' ~':: i.' 

,1"-" 

iDfeaion by the IDV/AIDS virus -..., 
! L[)o_n_·t_kDo_W_._ ... _ .. _ ... _ ... _ .. _ ... _ .. _ ... _ ... _ .. _ ... _ •• _ ... _ .. _ ... _ ... _ .. _ ... _ ... _ •• ..;.. 3_--'-__ .... '. <.:'(. 

. ' .. ~ .... r-----------------,.---,. ,.;/. 
2.33 Can a person become infected with the 

HlV/AIDS virus by glviog blood? 

SHOW CARD tOG" 

Yes .................................................................. 1 
No ................................................................... 2 
I)on't know ...................................................... 3 

Q.34a) To what extent do you think the following are at risk of getting HIV/AIDS7 
INTERVIEWER: CALL OUT LETI'ERS. SINGLE CODE PER LETI'ER 

[ (a) 

No Low.,.,.,. High 
READ OUT c:) Rille Rille Risk Rille 

(14) (15 (16) (17) 

DDn't 
Know 

(18) 

Heterosexuals i.e. people who are attracted to the opposite sex .... 1.. ........ 1 ........... 1 .......... 1 ....... 1 

1- (b) Homosexuals ............................................................................... 2 .......... 2 ........... 2 .......... 2 ....... 2 

. (c) Bisexuals i.e. people who are auncted to both sexes ................... 3 .......... 3 ........... 3 .......... 3 ....... 3 

(d) Blood donors ............................................................................... 4 .......... 4 ........... 4 .......... 4 ....... 4 

. T (e) People receiVing blood tt3DSfusjons in Ireland ............................. S .......... 5 ........... 5 .......... 5 ....... S 

(f) People receiving blood transfilsiODS abroad .................................. 6 .......... 6 ........... 6 :.: ....... 6 ....... 6 

T (g) You YOUfRlf ............................................................................... 7 .......... 7 • ........ 7 • ....... 7· .... 7 

. (h) liaemophiliacs ............................................................................. 8 .......... 8 ........... 8 .......... 8 ....... 8 

T (i) Intravenous dnlg abusers ........................... -.................................. 9 .......... 9 ........... 9 .......... 9 ....... 9 

·9· 

(13) 

(14-
18) 

...... ~ .. 

. ~ . : 



I ,,:' 
',- .... 

ASK ALL EXCEPT THOSE ANSWERING -NO RISr OR -DON'T KNOW- TO (g) ·YOU YOUASEIP IN ....,. ... 
OTHERS GO TO 0.35 ", ' 

\ 
\ SHOW CARD "H'· 

Q.34b) Why do you coasider yourscIfto be at any risk? 
OUT THE &DPI~~IAIA 

rm._ iD.Jec:tinl dI1.aa ~ ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.......•••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

My ~ is aD injectinl dnJa user .............................................................................. 2 
\ 
~ rec:eiYina blood trIDSftIsions in IrelaDd ........................................................... 3 

" ," 

D) 1brouah feCeiviDl blood traDSfusions abroad. ................................................................ 4 

E) Through my work (please specify) 

.•.....•••••••••....•••....•..•.......•.....•.•....•.............•.............•....•••••.........................•.....•....•.•..•.. S 

f) 11uough sexual jn~~urse ................................................................... ~ ....................... 6 

G) 11Irough anal sex ..... ~ ..................................................................................................... 1 

H) Through oral sex .............................................. ~ ............................................................ 8 

I) lbrough having unprotected sex with several homosexual partners ............................... 9 

1) Through having unprotected sex with several heterosexual partners ............................... 1 (20) , 

K) 1brou&h a once off unprotected sexual encounter .......................................................... 2 

L) Throu&h the possibility that my partner may have other sexual partnerS 
currently or in the past .................................................................................................. 3 ,:':',;~¥1 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------~~-:~~!l,?~ 
, ,";'" "~" ~Mif 

:':11 
'(~;,:~:'~ 

, :-:;. 

-10 -

~. . - -.. - .". " .- -- - '-"""',. 
- _ .. - .. -'.-

. .'. I. ~. _ ~_ •. ' • ~" .-......... " 



I 
SHOW CARD"1". .. , . 
Would you tell me. wbIl haw beeD the maiD IOIIIQ:S ·of your OWD lDfonDadoo ~. 
INTEllVIBWD: DO NOT READ our LIST. . 
For eadl some you mead0ll1lliDl Ibis card. would you tell me how good It WIS iA belpiD& yap 

HIVI 

Very Very Don' 
Good Good Poor Poor Know 

(21) (24) (22) (30) (33) 
....••...•.......•........................••..••••...•..................... 1 ............. 1 ........... 1 .....•......• 1 ...••..••••. 1 

.•. ~~ •........................................................................ 2 ............. 2 ........... 2 ............. 2 .•.......... 2 
•••••••••••• ·~.I~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 ............. 3 ........... 3 ............. 3 ... p.# ••••••• 3 

~ ... _Itl._ ................................................................................ 4 ............. 4 ........... 4 ............. 4 ............. 4 

...L-.-- Newspapers ..... . ..................................................... 5 ............. 5 ........... 5 ............. 5 ............ 5 
~';jEI[lgU:5h Newspapers .............................................................. 6 ............. 6 ........... 6 ............. 6 ............ 6 
-r1'llaglwnes ....................... \ ................................................... 7 ............. 7 ......... : . ., ............. 7 ............ 1 

_. . ------_. ----------_._-------
j~O ............................................................................ 8 ............. 8 ........... 8 ............. 8 ............ 8 
~ Other Irish Radlo .................................................................. 9 ............. 9 ........... 9 ............. 9 ............ 9 
.::"l ;~glisb Radio ...................................................................... V ............ V .......... V ............ V ............ V 

T 
1mte Radio ......................................................................... X ............ X .......... X .......... ~. X ......... , ...... X. 

--- -j Lc40ctt . ... . (22) (25) (28) (31) (34) 1 = =~ HcaIIh I..eaIIetsIlIIIII:rial .. , .... I ..... : ....... I ........... 1 ............. 1 ............ 1 

. .. -. t 

. ~ ... 

'·1 
. . .....................•...................................................................... 2 ............. 2 ........... 2 ............. 2 ............ 2 

Health PIomod01l UDitlllept of Health Videos ...................... 3 ............. 3 ........... 3 ............. 3 ............ ~ 
. Otber videos (specify & code) 
: ............................................................................................. 4 ............. 4 ........... 4 ............. 4 ............ 4 

Mfllklll 

; Health Centtes ...................................................................... S ............. S ........... 5 ............. 5 ............ S 
Doctors/Nurses ..................................................................... 6 ............. 6 ........... 6 ............. 6 ............ 6 
Family Planning Olaic ......................................................... 7 ............. 1 ........... 7: .. · ..... ; .. ::7 !:.~ .. ; ...... 1 '.' 

------
0IlJu 
Parents .................................................................................. 8 ............. 8 ........... 8 ............. 8 ............ 8 
Teachers ............................................................................... 9 ............. 9 ........... 9 ............. 9 ............ 9 

(23) (26) (29) (32) (35) 
Friends ................................................................................. 1 ............. 1 ........... 1 ............. 1 ............ 1 

: Workplace Talks ................................................................... 2 ............. 2 ........... 2 ............. 2 ............ 2 
Voluntary <X)8Disations dealing with AIDS .......................... 3 .............. 3 ........... 3 ............. 3 ............ 3 

Other (specify & code) 

~ ................ "' ............................................................................. 4 ............. 4 ..... : ..... 4 ............. 4 ............ 4 
Have no information ............................................................. 5 ............. 5 ........... 5 ............. 5 ............. 5 : 
{)on', know ........................................................................... 6 ............. 6 ........... 6 ............. 6 ... ; ........ 6 

·11 -



I : ~: _: _'l _ ~.-

:, 

Do you dliDk that you kDow as IDUdl as 
you need to IaIow about IDV/AIDS? 

\ 

\. 

Yes. I bave euou&h lalormadOD ... · .. 1 

No I aeed to know mare ...........•.••. 2 CONTNJE 
[)oatt know .•....••••••••.••••••.••....•••••••. 3 

~Q.37 What do you think would be the best way 
tbal this information could be provided 
for? 

Television ................................ '" ....... ...... .....•.. 1 
:t 

':i Radlo ••..•.••••••...••••••.••...•.•••••••••.•...•.•.••••••.••••••••• 1 

PROBE TO PRECODES. DO NO 
PROMPT. 

Newspaperslmalaziaes .................................... 3 
Dc::JC:tOI"/nurse ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
Workplace talks ............................................... S 
Vlciec:) •••.••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 
Leaftetslbooldets ............................................. 1 .. 
OUter (specify & code) 

........................................................................ 8 ~ I} ":t~~.h 

- Q.38 

Don't know .•....••.....••........•.•...••....•.••....••••••••••• 9 .••• . x'<~l 

ASK ALL· SHOW CARD "J" ...;::: ,:>~j.t:~i. 
For the folloWing statements. using this card. would you tell me whether you ljgree or disagree and hov( .,~: J >(::£;, 
strongly? SINGLE CODE PER STATEMENT .. : .~.~~?:]~ 

Strongly Dill... Don1 ... ~~?:~W: 
Agree Agree Dillgree Strangly Know .: ~~;~~ 

. ·~~·~:~1 
. ~'. ;.,".-{ 

" -~j : 

A. People who have the HIVIAIDS virus or who have 
- AIDS have the right to continue in their job as 

long as they are able for ~ ......... _ •. _._ .... _ ........... _ ............. _ ......... 1 ............ 2. ...... _ ....... 3 ............ _4 ... __ .. 5 

READOUT ~ 

(41) 
.;: 

B. People who have the HIV/AIDS virus or who have AIDS 
shoUld be aJlowed to live normally in the convnunity ...................... 1 ............ 2. ............... 3 .................. 4 ...... _ ...... 5 (42) 

C. I would refuse to work aJongside someone who 
has the HIV/AIDS virus or who has AIDS ........................................ 1 ............ 2. ............... 3 .................. 4 ................ 5 (43) 

·12· 

-- ----



I 

-.., 

SHOW CARD "K" 
Wbicb. it aDy. of the folIowiD& do you 
dUat would be your reactioa If you met 

, SOIIIeODe wicb IDV I AIDS? Please read out 
'. ~ appropriale leuer. You can choose as 
flWly or as few as you wisb. 

\ 
\. 

Have you yourself every met anyone 
whom you know ~ be mv positive or 
have AIDS? 

.. ,', 
.. "t' . '. . '.- ',' 

(a) Surprise _....... ___ • ___ 1' > 

(b) SyrI1J8Itly •• _ ........ --_ ........ _ ............... 2 
(c) Disgust and phySi:al revulsion .... m ... _ ........ _....:a 
(d) Fear._ ........... _ ..................................................... _4 

(8) Uneasyluncorrlortable_ ........... _ ..... _ ......... __ 5 

(1)1 would react just as I would with anyone else ...... __ 6 
(g) None of these _ ...................... __ ... ---. .. __ 7-

eon, know .... _ .. ~ .. _ •• ~ •• _ ••••••• _ ...... _._ ••• _._· •• ~8· . 

<'~ .. .' •... . .- . ~ 

',' \' 

~ ...... . 

I 
yes ...................... : ........................................... 1 I (45), '~,I '.~.;\.~,., .. , .. i,.;, 

NO .................................... , ............................... 2 . 
- . - .~ .,~ .. ~ 

;1 (l.41 
• .,J 

How many people in Ireland ............... . 
L---------------...-Io--~_:>:·?~f 

, ,:: ;~~~ . 

:'/-"; 
. i."""" ( I I I I ..... are kDown to be infected with the HIV virus ....................................... '"--..Jo-.--II.-__ _ 

(46) (47) (48) (49) 

'-.: .. 
I .--

..... are known to have AIDS ..................................................................... ( I I I 
(SO) (SI) (52) (53) 

.. ','~,,:. 
:-~ l·:~L~ .-~. 

. ~ '" . e'·· 

..... have died from AIDS .......................................................................... ( I I I 1. 
(54) (5S) (56) (57) 

.,/~,::; 
S6-87 ' ,".- T. 

-' 'X .~~"i; 
_.~ \.a . .'~ 
- ./~~ 

'--------------------------------~ '.- : 

Q.42a) Is the risk of getting HlV/AlDS confined 
to people UviDg in certain pans of the 
country? 

IF "YES" ASK:-
Q.42b) Where and why is that? PROBE FULLY 

, .... r---------------.--". ,~. 
i, ',_ 

Yes ........................................... 1 - CONTINUE (58) , , ~', '-

'J. 

No ............................................ 2 - SKIP TO aoG 
Don't know, .............................. 3 - SKIP TO a.43 

..... , .. 
(~ 

, 

_{'~1 . 
(60..1 
(6n 
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ASK ALL 
If SOJDCODC was wonted tbal they miaht 
have cauabt die IUV/AIDS vinII, what 
sbould they do? PROBE TO 
PRECODES BtJ'I' DO NOT PROMPT 

\~OBE: Anything else? 

Go to t:IIeiI" ~ ••••• •••••••• ••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Take a tal to see iftbey have the YiIus ...... ~ •••••. 2 ~, 
Go b' CXJIIDRIJ1nl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Tell dIe:ir ~ .•..•............... , ..............•......•••• 4 
Other (specify &: code) 

...•.•..•.....•......................................................... 5 
1)00 't know .•.. ...... •••..•••.•••.•••.•.•.••.••••• ........... .... 6 

past number of yean the Government bas been speadina money on HIV/AIDS. Would you tell me 
the IftftlIUOV 

EducatioDliDfcxmation for the general public ............................................................................. 1 (63) 

• EducatioailDrormatlon for YOUIlI people in geueral ................................................................... 2 

• Education/information for schools .................................................................. ~ .......................... 3 -----_ .. _---------------------
• Educationllnfonnation for injecting drug users/drug addicts ...................................................... 4 
• Counselling for drug addicts/outreach programme. .................................................................... S 

----------------------------------------------------- _.. ----
• EducationliDfonnation for homosexuals .................................................................................... 6 
• Counselling for homosexuals .................................................................................................... 7 

EducatioallDfonnation for those who have casual sex ................................................................ 8 
• Counsellina for those engaaed in casual sex .............................................................................. 9 

• EducadoallDformalion for prostitutes ........................................................... : ............................ V , 

• Providlna moreIbeuer facilities for saeeningltesUng people for the mv/AIDS virus ............... ~X 

• EDsurin& thal blood donaIlonsltraDsfUsions are safe ................................................................... 1 (64) 

AIDS Hel~Uae ........................................................................................................................ 2 

• Services for people with IfIV / AIDS .......................................................................................... 3 

• Resean:h ................................................................................................................................... 4 

• Training Health Professionals ................................................................................................... S 

• Supporting the voluntary organisations dealing with HIV/AlDS ................................................ 6 

• Providing financial suppon for haemophiliacs ........................................................................... 7 

• Other (specify &t code) 

C
· ................................................................................................................................................. 8 

_. • Don't know ............................................................................................................................... 9 

SHOW CARD "L" 
Q.4S People have different views regarding government expenditure in relation to IfIV / AIDS. Which of these 

points of view comes closest to your own opinion? SINGLE CODE 

L • TIle government is spending too much money on HIV/AIDS ............................................... 1 (65) 

r • il1e government is spending the right amount of money on HIV/AIDS ................................ 2 

• The government should spend more money on HIV / AIDS ................................................... 3 

\ 

.' ':':', 

~~".~ 
..• :t 

;". I 

.' ,', 

,''''' 
,~, . 

-'J, 



• 

Would you tell me in order of ImpodaDCe wba1 aspectS of the problem you tblDk the aoverDlDClll sbouId DOW 

be spending its IUV/AIDS money on? INTERVIEWER: RECORD UP TO THREE MENTIONS 

lst 2nd 3rd 

(66) (69) (72) 
Edu(\ad,oDlllDfonnalion for the general pubUc ................................. 1 ••.•.•••••.•••..• 1 .••.••.•..•••..•.• 1 
Edllc."ion'iDfOml3ti4~n for young people in general ....................... 2 ................. 2 .................. 2 

Eduali~DliiDfonna.tion for schOOls .......•.........•............................... 3 ................. 3 .................. 3 
<. 

• ~onlintonnation for injecting drug users/drug addicts .......... 4 ................. 4 .......... : ...... .4 
• Counselling for 1.(lrug addicts/outreach programme ......................... 5 .......•......... 5 .........•........ 5 

'\ 

• Educadonlinfonnation for homosexuals ........................................ 6 ................. 6 .................. 6 
• CounselUng for homosexuals ........................................................ 7 ................. 7 .................. 7 

• Education/information for those who have casual sex .................... 8 ................. 8 .................. 8 
• Counselling for those engaged in casual sex .. , ............................... 9 ................. 9 .................. 9 

«67) (70) (73) 

t _ • Educa.tionlinfonnation for prostitutes ............................................ 1 ................. 1 .................. 1 

• Providing morelbeUer facilities for saeeningl 
testing people for the IUVI AIDS virus ........................................... 2 ................. 2 .................. 2 

• Ensuring that blood doDations/transfusions are safe ....................... 3 ................. 3 .................. 3 

• AIDS He1p-Une ............................................................................ 4 ................. 4 .................. 4 

• Services for people with IUV I AIDS .............................................. 5 ................. 5 .................. 5 

• Research. ....................................................................................... 6 ................. 6 .................. 6 

• Training Health Professionals ........................................................ 7 ................. 7 .................. 7 

• Supporting the voluntary organisations dealing with IUV/AIDS .... 8 ................. 8 .................. 8 

• Providing financial support for haemophiliacs ............................... 9 ................. 9 .................. 9 

• Compulsory testing of:- (68) (71) (74) 

(a) Homosexuals ........................................................................... 1 ................. 1 .................. 1 

(b) Drug addicts ........................................................................... 2 ................. 2 .................. 2 

(c) Prisoners ................................................................................. 3 ................. 3 .................. 3 

(d) Prostitutes ............................................................................... 4 ................. 4 .................. 4 

(e) Other (specify & code) 

...................................................................................................... 5 ................. 5 .................. 5 

--------------_._-----_. 
• Other (specify & code) 

...................................................................................................... 6 ................. 6 ........ : ......... 6 

• })on't know ..................................................................................... 7 ................. 7 ... : ............ :.7 

THANK RESPONDENT FOR HIS/HER CO-OPERATION 

.15. 


